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This thesis describes fatigue tests of two welded plate girders 
subjected to pure bending. The purpose of the tests was to examine the 
fatigue behavior of slender webs in plate girders and to determine whether 
or not large lateral web deflections have any affect on the fatigue life 
.o·f· such members. 
From an analysis of the test results, it is concluded that, in 
general, large lateral web deflections have little effect on the fatigue 
life of· plate girders in bending. The fatigue behavior .of plate girders 
in bending can be considered to be similar to that of. beams sµbjected t·o 








' Up: ·tin·~Jl .. a..bou~ :£:our years ago the design of the webs of plate 
girders to. be used in QU:.ildings was based on the critical stress which 
would cause buckling o.f ~-h.e web plate. Although this was the basis for 
design., the p.ost-buckii.ng -str~ngth of the web was implicitly· recognized 
in :P.ra.ct:lce ·b.y µ,.ak-~ng ·u.s_e of -~ low factor of safety in ·the. -design of such 
2 
me-mbers. In. 19frl_,. -a~: a r.e·_sul-t of considerable theot·et:i:.·cal and experiment-il 
res.earch,(l; 2 , 3 ,4') Which clearly indicated the significance of the post• 
'.bucklin·g· s~-rength of girc:ier·s, t-he .A:I.SC adopted a specification. for the 
de,sl:grr of plate girder_·$ whi"ch -i.s :based on the load carryin_g capacity of 
su.c-h_· :members. Throtigh 'th.is: new· provis·ion, the use of slender webs ts 
.i 
perm.i.tJ:e(i thi.1-s ma-king .. .-it p·os.sible to- conc~n:t=rat~ ·:r.~~a~ively more of .the 
pJc:1.t¢ -gir4et' s mat·e.rial in ·the-: f-tang·es. ·:Th.is: be~omes .pa_1rt~c\~larly ad.v_ap.-
ta:-~~-ou.s.· for· p_late girder·s loaded p.·:rimarity in :be.n:ding. 
limited to investigations on t:b.e static load carr.ying behavior of ~p.1-a··te· 
girders. It is, then:, lo:gi_c,al to carry the research further, int:.o the 
realm :of :repeated: loadlng_, .. in order to· determine whether (;)r not the large 
lateral we~ de.:f-lections which occur at high loads are significant in the 
life of plate girder members used in bridges •. Also, it is particularly 
important to examine the behavior of very slender.webs in plate girders 
' . 
subjected to repeated loads. These are a few of the reasons which have 
led to the fatigue tests of welded plate girders now being conduc.ted at 





Lehigh University. One phase of the experimentation deals with girders 
having slender webs and subjected to pure bending. In the following 
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II. DETAILS OF TEST SPEC.IMENS AND SETUP 
2.1 Design Considerations and Description of Specimens 
--'---',,.. The design of the two specimens for these bending tests was based: 
-on-: a number of requirements. It was first· necessary to have high maximum 
\ 
.. 
applied 1-o~:ds s·.o that relatively large lateral deflections of the web would, 
oc-c-ur •. :'Se.1.~ction of the maximum loa~ was influenced by the maximum ca--
pacit.y .-of the ava.il~J)le loading Jacks and pulsator. Atso, 'it wa·s e-s-.s.ential. 
that.· a .lo·a.:-d r~,:ig~ ·be :ch.¢>.~ep:_. such that the defl.ecti.on· of the girder.s be·-
twe.en the· ma-ximu-m: and. :min:.iilitlm loads did not ·excee:d the stroke· limftation .•.•. . · ... - . ··, .. ·;, .. ·. •, .-. .. . . . . . .. . 
F,o:r· ,:-omparison purpose_s., it :-wa-s fl:~s:~_r.·a:l?le· .to- cle:·sign_ the :sp:e-cimEfrts'_ 
so. that;; they Would conform to ptevlousJy tested plate girders. (4 , 5) Such 
c·ortisiderat:t-011s in-fluen·ced: th.e: :cho,ice- o:f the mat.e·rial (ASTM A373) ,: tn:e W.Efb: 
of· the .static load-carrying capac:tty· ·to. ~e· use.d .as the- ~xiJn~m,; c:lppl-!'~-4-
. ··""':"···-'"-·-.-----·~ . . ' . . 
... 
T:he. c-onf'igur~t_i.·c,n and geometry o·f the test girders ·resulting 
f·r·orn: .-the :pre·vious ·design considerations are shown in Fig. 1, together wft-h. 
' ' 
the loading scheme, shear diagram, and bending moment diagram. The two 
girders wei::~_identical and were designated F6 and F7. The total length 
of each specimen measured 31 feet, of which the middle ·half was subjected 




50" test panels .each having an aspect ratio of panel length to web depth 
. (a) of 1.0 and numbered as indicated in Fig. 2. Test panels were sep-
arated by transverse stiffeners welded to each side of the web •. These 
stiffeners were not __ connected to the tension flange so as to reduce the 
possibility of the fo.tmat:ion of :f~tigue cracks in the flange. Web thick-
ness for the test panels was 3/16", .w:ith a nominal web slenderness ratio 
of depth to thickness ('3) equal to 267. In order to limi.t. the deflection 
of the girders, thicker (5/ 16") webs were .used for the· .. end .~:ec.tions ·as 
compared t\ the 3/16'' plate in the middle. 
For re:fet:etfc:e ·., th·e ·w~ ld::Litg :Se,qU,e"Qce- and we·l.d: s:iz.e $',~: ·.as. p~ovided ' 
·~ .• y tb.¢ fabricator, ar.e: giv~n tn Table 1., wh·c:tr:·ea'.S: .th~ ·~:Pniirt.al dime,ns:ions 
_, 
:.o·f:' the girders' cg~pone.nt p~rt.s: at.e 11:sted. in Table: ·2. 
2.2 
Actu~l dimens-i.on:s: of· the: c;omt>o.nent. pa:r-ts were obtairteQ ·b.y tak~I\g . 
. . 
" .. 
·m¢:·asUremen ts: .o:f: ·.rep:re·s.~n.tatlve .sarnp le.t:;. cut from the originaJ ·pl.ates.: 'Va:li{e. s 
:that we=t.".·e.. ··obtained .~re. listed in 'I-ab.le 3·. Al.so listed in ·this =table a~:re. 
mean:s: o.f S'i' standard coupon tes.ts:):, It should ·be no.ted t~fa:t the yi~lg. 
s:·.tt·e:s-s (cry) was obtained un:der· a zero strain rate and is: ·:ref.:e·rreci to: as'. 
:the· iita.tic yield stre$·$:• For the flanges, this stress was 32. 6 k.~.i for 
girder F6 and )i ... ,o· ksi for F7; for the 3/16" web 6f ·the test sect-ion it was 
'.39. 7' ksi for both. specimens. 
Calculation of the ·geome·t:pic properties of the girders was made 
us~ng· ~he measured dimensi:on;s. ··Tab~l.ation of the aspect ratio (a9), web 
•:..-








slenderness ratio (~), web area (A ) , momen·t :of, in¢:rtia (I), and se·c:t.iQtl. 
w 
modulus (S) is made in Table 4. 
With the dimensions and p~op·ert-fes-: of: :the girders known,:. it was 
a simple matter to estimate the static load-carrying capac:.ity. The ultimate 
/ 
load (Pu) of the test section for F6 and F7 was calculated ·using ultimate 
strength theory(l) and was: f'ound to be 144 and 139 kip.s, respectively. 
Taking 65% of these u.ltltnate loads, the maximum applied loads were evaluated 
.. to be 94 kips .for ·F6 a.nd 90 kips for F7. To serve as reference values the 
·th~o;r:e.tical we·b :puck:l:i.ttg loads were calculate:d .. acc·ording to conventional 
(4) 
:p~ac·t:fc.-e ... · · · · ·v~ltJ.e-$ o::-f .t.h:ese and. the p.tev:Lou-s.1-.y me-.nt_ione·d .loa_d_s -.ar.e li·s .. t-ed .. 
·in. Table: :s .. 
' .. •. •I'• . ." '· •• '• ,_- • •"• •' -.. • I ·, 
~-. 
A.. Test_ Setup 
g-i-nee,r-ing Labotatory of.· ~he ·.Ci_vil Er1:g"i~neerin~· De·partmerit,, Lehigh Univ_etsity .-
Supp:orting f ixtur~s f~r tl;te·: _specimens simulated th~ .e:nd. c:onclit.ioi1s_: for :a. 
vide ·the p.ur.e bending moment region for the .te·st- sec·t-ion (Fig. 1). :LoadinJ~: 
o·:£- .the: :gf.rders was furnished by two hydrau-l_ic ja·cks and two Amsler 'p"t1l.-
s:ator_s whf9h were syn·c-hr,_onized to provide· a maxiint.1=11) load of 1_10 kii.p_s, p_er-.. 
In order t:o pr-~yent ,"t;h~ girder from moving oµt:· of t:he plane of loading, 
lateral supports were µ_s~d at the two loading po:irtt.S· :i.ri the form of 2-1/2" 
pipes. The pipes were· pin--connected to the tt,p:s of-' the bearing stiffeners 
.a:t.: ·one end and to stru·c~ura.1 support columns at t:·he other. An overall view 
of tbe actual test s·etup ,can be seen in Fig. 3. 
.. ' 
.... 1 l·· -~-· -
o,..~.,.-.,,,,f••r1,' , ... ,,. -·.•. ,,,, ..•••. ,. ·· · ···~ 
·-------
-
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B. Instrumentation 
A Cartesian system of tbordinates was adopted so that location of· 
·any point on a specimen_ would be possible. The system had its origin at 
.the intersection of the girder's horizontal and vertical axes of synnnetry 
as indicated in Fig. 2. Positive x and y values were measured to the right 
and upward, respectively.· The z-axis, being perpendicular to the x-y plane, 
had its positive values mea_sured in the-.. d·:1re.cti9n of· the near side of the 
. ' . .. 
s,pe c 1:men • 
ln order to _St:\!.iq;y-· ¢4.~ b·en·av:i:p.r. ·.of. the web plate:·, la.·.t:e:ra_I_ weJ:>.: ·q:e~-
:in. ·Ff:g. 4.a-. The.s.e· ~a--s'1r·ements· were made using ·ten: -orie-- thousandth in-c~h 
Ames: ·d:ia.ls. :"f_fxed ir1. pos·i ti:op. o.n: --~ rigid, supp.·o.rt·in:g ·frame. Reference 
In th-is way··_·· .. 
. . · . ' 
web: surface.$ (ne.ar: .$_-ij;le ·and ::fa:r :s-icJ.e) o.f: ·the t:¢:st. :Pa.ne is So that. we:b: 
·lloun.c:lar~e·s a_s· l?OS-s_lbl~- (3./4 of an fn~h_).: i.n .. h.ope· of o.b·t.ain·i·ng· .at1 i\1dtcat:f.on 
·l:n, -a. directi-on so as t;o ~E!.·a~u~~ :stralns perpendicular to the b-otindat:les· .• 
A-lonf, the cotnpi::e·~f?·fon .fla·nge, stra·ins were also me~s.ured: :-p-a,ral.lel. to the 
.bo~n.da~,y ~ The· o.r-ie.n.tation and locations of g·ages for --gircl.e-r F:6 is: s:h .. own· 
\ 
lti: ·F:ig· .. : .4b .. After l_,000,000\cycles of ~e~·~ing, twenty-fou-r: additional 
4 
.-g-age:s ·were added to measure strains in the tension zone .o.f the web. Gages:· 
f~r· girder F7 wer~ mounted as indicat~d in Fig. 4c. 
,-..... . 
----'--------_ ----- .. _. _
_ _ 





General behavior of the specimen was observed by recording 
the 
vertical deflections either under· the load or at midspan by
 means of a 
"'one-tpousandth inch Ames dial. Engineering level readings
 were taken at 
the supports and load points so that the elastic deflection
s could be 
checked. 




were made at regular two hour intervals to detect and examin
e·. -fa·tigue: cracks. 
Inspections were carried out with the aid of a three-power: 
magni-fyi.ng glass 
an·d :a_ ·floodlight. Whitewashing of the specimens, prior to 
the t:ime of 
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Ill. TESTING OF SPECIMENS 
3.1 General Test Procedure 
' ~ . 
With a girder secured in the. te:s:·t .bed, it was loaded slowly to 
t:he predetermined maximum load so· :.a.·s:· to .. check the test setup anq the 
alignment. When that was satisf.act·ory a complete set of readings for web 
deflections, strains, and gird.er .deflections was taken at zero load . 
9 
. Static loading -o·f the s_peci.me_h to maximum load then. followed with complete 
. '"',. 
sets of ·readiia:g}g b~ing :take1:t at various load magrti·tudes. Such load mag-
nitudes weft;"¢ ijSsi_grtecl_ se·.qu¢ntlal load. ntimb.e·r_s· .to .f"ac·ilit:ate·. th·e· identi-
:f.icat.ion. =.of t.e·:s.t cl.at.a ..• . . 
:.Fa.tigue .. loading ,Of. ··tp_~ gi,tder began afte_r. t"he: :~:t:a.tlc =t.:est. At a 
-lo·a:d_: r:ange ·of· ·practically .z_E!_ro to maximum, testfn.i cohtintied: on a 24 hou_r 
....... 
. ' ' 
:ba.Si.s unt-il it was neces$·a·~y eith_~~ .to -~.f-fect .~. ·rep·ai.r· or t.o· te:rr.ninate: 
made at regular two :hou:r· .:periods (31,50.o.: ·c·ycles). 
Whenever .a: crack was discovered, it was mark·ed .a_g.d ·its g::r.pw.;J:'1. 
Jjp.se_rved and meastlr·ed at every inspect.ion. When nece-s.sa~y.,. te:s~i11g ·was: 
' ' 
.t-emp·orarily. stopped. for :r-e:pa.i:r ·o.f: ·th·e cracks. In s-9-me instances, a·f'.t¢.r: 
. ~. 
:t·he· repair, compltfte= sets of ·-tea.dings were taken. ·at·· the various static loa~i' 
levels to check the effects of the repair,J if ~ny, ·on the web's strains 
and lateral deflections. Following this, fatigue testing was resumed and 
the sequence of testing and repairing was carried on until the termination 
of the test. 







Detailed discussions of the actual tests of the two specimens are 
presented in the following sections. 
3.2 Testing of Girder F6 
For the static test of girder F6, sets of readings were taken at 
5:, .is, 30, 47, 60, 75 and 94 kips, the latter being the maximum value for 
.fati'gue loading:. As can be s~ep in the plot of static load versus girder 
cl'e:.'flection (Fig. 5), the ge·nera.'l ·:behavior of the specimen,. in terms of 
g.t~der deflection, was in g::dod;' agreement with that predicted :the.o:ret:~cally·:· 
per· ·.minute from 5 t.o :9·4. kips:· .. A,t :6i00·,·00d. C··ycle:s.: a p.~·it~ .o.f cracOk.s;-. .refe.r·re.d 
to:= .. a:s .. C:racks 1 .. and: 2 , .. were ;f'.qttnd ori the flir =s.id:e o~. :t:h~ w.e:b iri: :t.est p:·an~l 
·1. Bo.en ¢'-l~ac:ks· haci initiat~d a.:t the: ·web-s:·tif.f~ne:r ·1:>,~µnc;lities in the web, 
' .,at ,tb~ toe of the weld, and propagated :pa.ra·11e,i. t:·o -1:J1.~ st·iffener. Af.te·r· 
.a t.o.t_ci:l of 693,000 cycles, cracks were ob·served outs·Jde t·he test secti'on. 
in tlte web butt we ld.s :at x = ±82\. A't 756:·, oo·o ~-yc:l.e:s it was decided.· t·ha't 
:·~. -f·ep~·~.r would be made b·efore re la..tive_'ly se.rfou·s .~amage had been· .impqse.d· 
·by the butt-weld cracks. At that moment ·i.nspect.ion reveale4· tha·t Cracks· 
1 and 2 had propagated through the thickness of the web and .had. total 
lengths· of 14. a.nd 1·0 inches, re:Sl>.ec·tively. (Close obse·~va·ti.on of .crac::l<. 
2 indicated th.~t it :ha·d· not ·pene..t:i;;at:e·d-. into the tension. fJ~nge .·) Flna.l. 
appearance and location of these cracks are shown in Fig. 6a.. 'rhe 
history of .loading is diagrammatically presented in Fig. 6b. 
All cracks were repaired by first go4ging out the, fractured 
material with an air hammer chisel or grind~~r.,.g.-'f3·t<?ne, or both, and then 
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~y-welding two 5" x 5/16" plates to the far side of the web at the panel's 
one-third points, as shown in Fig. 6a;--1'\.cl'his overall repair of al 1 cracks 
is indicated in·Fig. 6b as Repairs 1 and 2. 
When testing was resumed-, the cracks a~ 'pp.e: butt welds reappeared 
almost innnediately. At a total of 8.69, 000 cyc-les a crack appeared at the 
location of the rep~_ir¢d Crack. 2- (referred to as Crack 2a). At l, OOC), 0.00 
cycles testing. w_S!-S st:Q,ppe·µ :for· a careful in-spection of al-1 -.era.eke. Plug 
:s.atnpl:e~.- w.e:r:e ·cu.t fr.om the we:'l:~. '.butt welds· adjacent te> the: 'flatl·ges·. When 
inspection r·e.mained .~s ·co.pe ho.lEfs. :Alon.g_. with thE!_s~t ~e_pa.i)::s: (Repair. A, 
.l ,,04·0.,.QOO cyqJ~s:. ';t'hi.s .crack wa·s ,rep~ired: shortly theteafte-r b,y· fi.rs·t 
._g·.ouging, ·c1n_cl we.--ldi.n_g; .. then ·par'.ti~lly cu-tting away the intermedi.~i:e stJf.fe.ne:r 
,andi weldfng· ·8·11 x 20" x 5/16i' ·ctoub.ler· p.l.~·tes to the web at the. location· of 
.the :.c:r_~clc-, as indicat,ed .in Ff_g. ·q·a ..• 
Crack 3 wa·s f:f:.t·_$:t ::o:b,served along a stiffener (Ftg. ·6a) -a:t 
l,_"2·4·2,-450 cycles. Before a repair -was effected at 1,Jo·o,OOO cycles this 
·¢-:tack had grown to a total length of 5 inches. Repair (Repair 3) was 
~d·e by first cutting away a small section of the stiffener, then gouging:· 















Upon continuation· of the test; cracks formed adjacent to the 
cope holes at the web butt welds. Another crack appeared at 1,372,000 
cycles at the bottom of the tension flange, directly below the original 
Crack 2 and possi,bly an outgrowth of the same crack. Due to these 
cracks the stiffness of the g:i.·r~f!r began to decrease slightly a.s in.di-.... 
cated by a measurable drop in the maximum load and an increase in the 
'· girder's deflection. Further repairs of the girder would not have sig-
nificantly increased its life;, therefore, the· t~s-t was terminated at a 
t.-_otal of 1,376,000 cy,rile~ .. 
3.3 Testing of Girder F7 
12. 
Except for the load: .nu1-g·n:f.tudes·:·, the 'ptocedure for the. :·~~-a.~lG. t~st. 
·r:~'~din..gs wer:e ·taken at loads. :of: -o·_, 5 ,: 15, . 30, 3.8", 45, :6.'·o,. :ap.<;l 76 J<·ipe .: 
Tlre: ma.xililUm _load was decrease-cl .fr.qm ·the_ ·fntended-- 9·0 .k·i:ps· to., 7~. ·k-·ips :i_n: 
. 
. 
'an ~t·t¢01pt to. eliminate the· :fo_r~~i.:o.p ·-c,t· .cta.c-ks :a.t the ·butt welcl~-. TI(e 
p·l:o.t in F:j.g_ ... 7 ind·i_cates th,at_,, slmi:lar to F6, the ·sp.e:cimen behav:ec.1 
stat·ica:lly: :i11: :cl: .man.Ii.er :Pr,ed·tc.t~d: ·b.y conventional. theory· •. 
-ct~ack-·w.as. observe·d ip t:he butt weld: at x = - 82~. Following this ob-
~- .se·rvat~on, testing was· st:·o:pp_ed at 1,.300,000 cycles and ins.pe·c,tion. of :t·he 
.butt welds made by once. again ·cut·t·ing- plug samples from th'e. -welds~. A 
complete repair, i~lerttical to tha·.t f·or girder F6, was f·ound nectessa-r)t. ~.Pt; 
t:he :.butt ·we·ldt;. 
When this repair (Repair .A, Fig. 8) was completed a static tes·t: 
was run prior t·o the continuation o·f the fatigue test. At this time th:e 
..... >·· .. ,_. 
-t ....... 
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maximum load was reset to 90 kips so that a more direct comparison of the 
test results for the two specimens would be possible. 
With a load range of 5 to 90 kips, fatigue testing continued for 
1 980,000 cycles (2,280,000 total cycles) before a crack was observed to 
form in the test section. The crack (Crack 1, Fig. Sa) was found along: 
the lower part of the stiffener in test panel 3. It grew in length to 
.about .4 inches before a repair was made at 2,330,000 cycles. Thereafter 
no cracks were detected in the test section. Due to cracks which appe~red 










-IV. TEST RESULTS 
In reviewing the history of the girder tests, results were given 
only in regard to the number of cycles at which fatigue cracks were first 
observed. The details of all these cracks are summarized in the next 
section, followed by the presentation of the results on web deflections 
and stresses. 
4.1 Fatigue Cracks 
Fatigue cracks that occurre~d .p~ring; ·th:¢ tests are arbitrat\ily 
. . ~ . 
divided into "primary cracks", -whicl1 t·qrmed in the test section., -~nd 
cracks which appeared at the butt. w~14~ and cope holes .• 
l.n tab le 6 are listed- the reference coordfna:te_:S' of e·:ach pr,:i:ma-ry, 
. " 
:_c.ta.c:-k-.a·t fi1:s·t observation, the: corresponding total. :n.umbe:r· of· .cycle·s,: 
'-i1J -the· web: at the -t.0¢ of the stitfener fillet weld. The ·cracks alwa:ys 
formed in the tensi-on zone of the web an·d propagated in a direction 
parallel to the boundary. Cracks 1 and 2 of girder F6·appeared only on 
the far side (-z) of the web when first observed, whereas the other 
cracks could be seen from both sides, 
.. 
Cracks at the butt welds and cope holes were found in both the 
tension and compression regions of the web, close to the flanges. A 

















within the domain of this investigation. It seems suffici~nt to point out 
that the occurrence of these cracks might have been strongly influenced 
by the incomplete penetration of the butt welds. 
One. significant obse·rva.tion was the result of repairing the 
¢:Itacks. Both Cracks 1 and: ·2 :of girder F6 were subjected to the identical 
,t·reatment of removing the fractured material, depositing of weld material, 
and stiffening of the panel. Yet Crack 1 was successfully eliminated, 
b.ut Crack 2 reappeared immediately._ The cause of such a difference will 
:b.e' ·di·s:cussed later. 
There was .an·ot'heot~ .gr_o.,up· o·:f cracks which were detected following 
the terminati-ori 0£; the .. t.e·st; £'or girder F7. These were three very fine, 
vertical, hair. c·:r-a·c·ks: in the fillet weld at the web-to-comprE!S:siqn :fl·ange 
·b.ounda·ry in the. tes-t sect.i.on. Such cracks possibly c·quJd: ·h·~ye been due 
·t·o the presence of :re·:s .. i.dual stresses. Cracks of similar· nature have been 
. . . · .... -.. · .. ' ' 
.cfbs:etved in. p-revious tes·ts· ·and were found ~.q. ,ha_ve ~ri. ln:significant effeic:t 
on. · the: ,t.e:s·t. ·te s.ut .t.-s .. (S): 
Cross-sectional shapes and c.orrtours of the. l,fterally ·deflected 
web were prepared for selected loa~f :magnitudes in o.tder that the out-
of-plane movement of the web could ·be visualized. The data used in pre-
paring these plots were obtained from the static te.st measurements. 
A. Cross-sectional Shapes of the Web 
For a description of the web cross-sectional shapes, reference is 
made to those for girder F7, Fig. 9. An ·outline sketch of the test section 




zero, half-maximum, and maximum were approximated by connecting with 
straight lines the measured lateral deflections at given web points. 
Deflections (w) in the positi~ z-direction (near side deflections) are 
plotted to the right of the vertical line, whereas those in the negative 
z-direction (far side deflections) are plotted to the left. 
From Fig. 9, it can be seen that large relative lateral deflections 
between zero and maximum load occurred in the compression zone of the web, 
while the corresponding deflections .in the tension zone were quite small. 
Deflection patterns of this type can be considered to be a common occur-
) 
renc·e for girders in bending as evidenced by results of these and previous 
t.e.sts. (4.) The magnitudes. of the relative deflections (from O to 90 kips) 
i.n ,the compression ·ion·e. :o:f F7 were in the order of the web's thickness 
(3/16,n:) .. 
The. <.i-e:f-1.ected shape for panel 1 .. , girder ·F6, differed from_. the. coinnion 
·c_~$e in that large_ relative web deflections between the test loa::ds ·oc.:-
cu:1··red not only in the compression zone,. but also in the tensio.ti. zone 
(F:ig. 10). The magnitudes of the~e movements were about i-l/2 times ·the: 
:we·b' s thickness for t·h·e compression zone· and approximately equal t9 :the 
,p 
web's thickness for the te.nsion zone. Even at only a short distance 
(6-1/2") away from a stiffener (x • -75), the relative deflections were 
--·· ·· ·. ·- ·· ··---.. '-.-ft,tuid to be unusually large be low the gircfet.! s neutral axis. The reason 
£or :such unusually large movements for this panel is the shifting of the 
deflected position of the web from one side of the vertical to the other 
during loading. This shifting movement did not take place for the other 
two test panels of girder F6, nor did it take place in any of the panels 
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In order that a more complete picture of the deflected web would be 
available for examination, web deflection contours are presented in Figs. 
11 and 12 for-a test panel for each girder. In these figur~s a contour 
interval of 0 .• 03. inch --~-S- adopted, with the near side deflections being 
indicated by th·e: selid lines and the far side movements shown by the 
'J;>rqkep.· line$. ·Cori..tours· for· ,ZE!·J;O ,. l;l~lf- maximum, and maximum load are givE!_tl 
. :. '.-) -, 
f_c>"r e-~ch pane·'l •. : 
A review o:£ .Jllg:. ll in.di.cat.es that the upper p9rtton .Q-~ panel :3t 
girder F7 was-: _f:ar trom: ·being plane at .zero load. As t:h~ lcfac;l was iri-c-rea:se.d, 
deflections ch~nge_:d gracfually and .practically ma$_n:~ai.ti_¢.d: the· _s:~me· _pat.tern. 
By the ·d·e:cF_¢a:sing of c.ontour· lines in th·e· ·.1ow~r ·part :of· the part-el,: 1t- ·fs 
e-.v.i=de.nt . .th_ai -the -w~b .was being_. s_.trat;gp.tene:d· ci-a load w..as :ap·plied. ln the 
ar~~ where .C-ratlt l formed, there.; w-~s tt):-:t:l_e. d-~flect:.lo_n o-t· the -web. 
:Fr·om: ·the. deflection c.01ft::otit's: Jo .. r pane·-i 1,. gt·r:de.r ~6 (Fig. 12), the 
:·s'hif.tin-_g moveme~lt q.f :~he w:eb ·from one· .-s'i·de to, :the:· t~t:_h_er c_an clear::·ly :be· 
o.b.se,tve:d-.. Aft¢r th~ ·sh_ift':ing be_,twe_e·n zero ancl· -4.-7 ;l{~p·s, the pa:ttern of 
-:,{ef-t·ection ·was ·qort$istent_, :with on.iy· change·s In the:. uw..gt).itude of de.-· 
flec-tion, Contra:I""y to th_e common patte:rn.: o;f: J?ig:.,· 11, J,.ntense contotit·· 
'. ~ 
l:1ne·s appeared in the· low:e.t reg._i..on .of the. ·_panel,._ thus. indicating r-e·la-
-web movement, :even -n~:a:r the· boundary, arid was: o:bs,erved so during testing:. 
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4.3 Web Stresses 
Stresses that were directly calculated from the strain gage 
measurements were those which existed on the surface of the web, and are 
referred to as surface stresses. Surface stresses that were perpendic-
ular to the web-stiffener boundaries were calculated as the product of 
18 
- 3 . . 
the measured strain (e) and the modulus of elasticity (E • 29. 6 x 10 ksi.)-~ 
For similar stre:s·-ses normal to the: web-flange boundaries, the Poisson 
effect was taken into account. ( 
By knowing the ·values of: th~·s~ ·su·1=face streS:se.·s. at val"'-ious points 
Qn :b,oth the near and fa.t· sJ .. d-~ :of the. we·b, it was poss ib.le to decompose 
$¢¢ot:td~·ry .1:)·enqi11g: s_:tre,ss. The membrane :stress result·s primarily from 
·' 
J:>et1ding.- o.f the git".d~r in its plane, and ,is· cons.tdered to be distribu.te.d. 
-µn-i.form~:y a'c,to$s. th.~- ':thickness of the. w¢..b. S-~condary bending .stte·s,s, 
.,fl,:SO ,;e-£.e .. r:red to ~s plate bending stress, is: .caused by the lateral move-
lile1:tt. :of the web. This: component of .the· s·.utJace stress has a linear 
di .. s·tribution across the web's th:ickne-s,s:" a:s: :Lri-dicated in fig. 13. 
The: Stfr.·face, membran.¢ ,. -aµ_d .se~··qn(;l~ry ·bendi11:g: st.r·es.se s norma 1 to 
=tile wel:> bo.~rtdi:iries are given a-s ve_c·t9rs .in· .Flgs~. 14·· ·and.: 15 ,,:£.:-or gird~rs 
F.7- ~n9.= FQ .. , respectively, for their maximum. -ap·p.lied lo.acfs=. These stress.es· 
~re .for points· 3/4 of an inch away from the face of the·· .transverse stlf.-
fener or compression flange, whichever the case may be. An "F" adjaceQ.t 
to any of the stress vectors designates the stress value on the far side 
of the web, and values that were less than 2 ksi are indicated by a dot:· 
in these figures. 
.. , 
·( '" 1... 
I 
). 
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For the surface stresses (Figs. 14a and 15a), the larger tensile 
value for the two faces of the web was plotted. (If compressive values 
existed on both surfaces, then the smaller of these was- used.) By the 
length of the stress vectors, it is seen that the surface stresses for 
both girders were highest in the upper portion of the web, perpendicular 
to the web-flange boundary (20 - 30 ksi). The component membrane stresses 
in Figs. 14b and 15b indicate that measured values were in good agreement 
·with the theoretical values of~• Mc/I, which are marked as a dash 
_adjacent to the plotted measured, values. Membrane stresses perpendicular 
.to·the compression flange· were in all cases very small. In Figs. 14c and 
: f 
1:~·c. the vectors for the sec·o.ndary bending (plate bending) stre·saes were 
.. -
.. lar-g·e. (2_Q· :~~ ·3·0- ks:i) ·in the-- c:ompression zone of the web, but significantly 
-'smaller in the tension :z.one_·. It is ob.v.tou,s that t_he component of 
::secondary bendin.g s·tress constitu·te,s_. the ma.in· part· of· the surface stresses 
perpendicular ·t~~l ·t;:he c'ompre s s ion :f fan:ge ~ 
.the:6r:e-t·ical value·s is de pie ted f1.1rt\l.er b.y plotting _in- .F.ig·s... 16: an·d 17' 
:the s:tr'e.s:s d-is·_trlbut"ion.s. at crc>'ss se·ct_ior,..s ;near the- s~j_-ff~ners:~- :s:-li.g·h-t 
_de-vi-at-ion c.ould p·o·s_·_sibly be :a_t.tr.fbu·te4 to the ~tfec.t. -o.f_ la·tera:1 web· 
·gef1_e.·c_ti.01.1s _:i-n_ the pane ls. I..n ·.g~ner_a} the· membrane tensile_ sti:'e_sses 
-b·e;-low· the· n:eutra 1 . axis can l~e t·e:~-a.r_d_e.d as we 11 re presented by the 
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V. DISCUSS ION OF JiESULTS 
In the previous chapter the details of fatigue cracks, web de-
flections, and web stresses were presented. This chapter contains an ex-
amination of these results in an attempt to relate some consistent factor 
to crack initiation. 
5 .1 Cause of Primary Cracks 
A. Lateral Web Deflections 
The results from the web deflection measurements agreed very well 
with what was expected. Large lateral deflections occurred in the upper 
portion of the web, whereas below· the girder's neutral axis the web de-
flections were small. This common deflected configuration for girders in. 
bending is shown in Fig. 18. For fatigue loading b·etween two load levels, 
the web fluctuates between two similar deflection configurations·; thus. :the 
relative movement could also be closely approxima._t.ed by the deflected 
shape in Fig. 18. If repeated relative web defle.c.tions were the sole cause 
of fatigue cracks in girders subjected to bendlng,. cracks would form in 
the upper region of the web, parallel to the boundaries. However, this 
was not t.he case. Three of the four primary cracks (Cracks 2 and 3, F6, 
. 
and Crack 1, F7) formed in the lower part of the web where there was little 
or no web deflectton. Only the fourth primary era.ck_ (Crack 1 of F6) formed 
.in a section of the web which had noticeable lateral deflection, but was 
.' ! 
below the neutral axis of the girder, not above. The success of the repair 
•.ri 
_,}_ • J 
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of this crack, which effectively reduced the deflections in the panel to 
zero, lends credence to the belief that this crack was at least partly 
due to lateral web deflections. Similar, successful repairs of cracks 
in previous test girders with large web deflections .su:6stantiates the 
above. (S) " 
Since lateral web deflections cause stresses which, in turn, may 
affect the formation of fatigue cracks, an examination of these web 
stresses follows. 
-
B. Web Stresses 
21 
It was previously pointed out that secondary {plate) bending stresse:s:: 
are ·due to lateral web movement. Therefore, large sfcondary· bending 
s:tresses· sJi-ou:ld accompany latg:e lateral defl.ect:ions-.. Th.a.t. this is true is· 
indicated by the -stres:·s: vec.tors: ·in F-ig,. l4c.i where large ve.ctors are in 
the upper r.egi,on. and·· sma_tl ·vect·o,r.s in '.the: lower region. 
·&.::ird¢r :f6. Values of: ::th¢ plate bending: stress at points. below·· the-· neutral . 
. axis were not availc.tb:le prior to the formation of Cracks 1 and 2. However, 
after 1,000,000 :cycles of load:, :these stresses wer.e ca:lculated to be in 
the order of 3 ksi for panels 2 and 3~ :.wher·e the- web deflections w¢re. 
small·. In order to obtain an eva·.lua.t.i-011 :bf: t:be plate bending stresSE!·:s 
in the lower portion of pane 1 1 before the £.pJ;::Illat-iqn of cracks, it ·was.-
:neee.·ssary to use an approximate approach. 
~y considering an imaginary cantilever strip of unit width and using 
·:measured web deflections_, as indicated in Fig. 19, a deflected shape of 
.. 
the web could be obtained in. the for.m., 
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From this, the secondary bending stresses were calculated at the toe of 
the fillet welds. These stresses are shown in Fig. 20 along wieh the 
approximate membrane (Mc/I) and resulting surface stresses. The magnitudes 
of the plate bending stress for panel 1 were highest (25 - 35 ksi) in the· 
upper part of the web, yet Crack 1 initiated about 9 inches below the 
neutral axis where the plate bending s:tress was about 20 ksi. 
Since:. $e:c·ot1da.r.y ben4.:tp;g s_tr:¢._$·.s 'is· ·n_qt .. necessarily the controlling. 
fil:c:t:o;r, ·a11.d. sine.~ ~ti .. tJ:1e :other p_ri~ry cracks formed where there was 
' ,'" 
1.:it.tle :or no plate. ;be.ndiQg :S~t.".e.s·:_s~, an examinati_on ·of the meµib.:r~n~: str:e:s~-
in these areas is :in or9er. ., 
A review ·of. ·the -we:b membrane stre,s::ses:, :Ffg::s: .• 16 -a.ric:l 17 ,· reveals tha.t. 
\ . . . .. 
-~"t' Crac'.k·s ·2 an·d' 3 .'of· girder F6 and Cra.c'k· l o.f g:ird:_er· .F7 these stresses 
we:r¢· .ab:out 16. ks:i.. Compared with :t.he ·.ne·gli:gible·.· :s·econdary bending stre-s.s._, 
-~.t- appe~r~ .t;_ll.~:t .the -tens.~le membrane s·.t.r.e.ss .-f-s. :domina.nt:' in the .formation 
of· ·fai:ig~e· ·crack·s. 
ab.out 20 ksi and te·,nsile: metnb.·ra-rie: s:tress of about: 7 k.si. ,r.e.sµlt.e.d ·ln. a, 
c:ondit.ion of .str·ess ·wh.id~1.,. mos·t likely, was the cause of Crack l. How.-
ever, this -condition does not. seem to be the general case f'.or bend·i~Jt: 
glrders, be·cause large web deflections in the tension zone of the web are 
uncommo.n. Thus, in general, plate bending st.ress has little effect on th.¢. 
formation of fatigue cracks in plate girde'rs' ~t1b}ected primarily 'to 






5.2 Comparisofi of Plate Girders and Beams in Bending 
Because tensile membrane stresses - which can be predicted by 
·µeam theory - play a dominant role in crack formation, it seems logical to 
·-· 
compare the fatigue behavior of girders with that of beams.· 
A considerable amount of re:search has been cortdu·c:ted on beams 
. .· .· .. (6 7 8 9) s·ubjected to repeated bending moment.s. ' ' ' Fatigu·e· cr·acks usually 
.initiated in the tension flange, along transverse stiffeners, at cope 
holes, at the: ends· of partial length cover plates, or at butt welds. 
Except for Crack 1, girder F6, which was partly due to lateral wep -4:e~ 
flection,. al.1 cracks in girders F6 and F7 are. includ.e·p\ in. the· f.ailure 
tnode-s: :associated with b~am-s •. 
c-ause "failure'' at about 2,:000,000 ·cy~1¢s.· -fo::r, a: stre·s.s range of essential.1.y 
zero to 18 ksi. (Fig. 10.6, Ref. 7) ·fo.~- th~- :t~s't girders, Cracks 2 and. :3 of 
:g_i-~der F6 were "£ irst observed" at 600,000 and :l ,_240, 000 cycles, respe_c.;. ). 
tively, whereas Crack -1 of girder F7 was found at 2,:2.BQ.,.OOQ c_y.cle.$.. All 
W~.'Pe: ~tipjected· to ,t9:_ s:tress range of approximately zero t·o· 16- k·si f The 
.di·ffer·e:nc.e in thes.e. resu:IJ.s ca.-n· _p.o.ssibly be attributed. t.o the scatter that 
p¢:cu.r:_s. 'in ·fat:tg_u~ t·e·~ti.:t1g-, arid the deviation from the 're;st1l t:s of the beam 
:tE:!$.t":~: may partly be due to the ·f.act that the definiti·on of: "failure" is 
:n_ot th~ same for the beam and: girder tests. Additional data from girder 
.. 
·te:-sts shau-ld render furthe.r verification. 
I' 
ijased on this discussion, it is highty possible that plate girders 
subjected primarily to bending-can be regarded as beams and thus can be 
designed accordingly for fatigue. 
. . ' p, 




~vI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
. A ,summary of the test results from the experimental work described 
irt this report follows: 
1. Slender webs of pla.te girders fluctuate laterally under repeat·ed 
h:Lg-h be:pp::ing moments. 
:2, The lateral de,flection of the web is mote, _pron:ounce4 in the 
,compress ion zone than in the: tens ion portion of th·e gfrder.. C_on·e;equently, 
the magni tud-e ·of fl:u¢tuati"on .o_£ the we:b .is ~-. l.:$~Q large:r in: ~l;l.e' compression 
zone. 
'.:l. H·-igh plate (sec.-o.nd~t~y) l>ettd"fn.g. :stres.ses occur ·on the web's 
.. 
surf.a:c.es,, i.n. ·areas where lateral web ciefl.ec·t'i.ons a.·re. large. 
4. All primary fatigue crack·s form~:d· be low the neut·:r;al _ax.is o:f 
·-we.t.·e: .not large.st·,: 
--membrane: stresses were of appreci_able· ma_gnitud·e. 
6 o Web membrane sttes·ses frt the. ten.sion · zone of the web can be 
eJo'~ety predicted fr.om Mc/I. 
7. In some instances a combination of t:e,~s:-fle .membrane and plate 
· :"bending stresses may cause a fatigue crack to form. 
8. Successful repair of fatigue cracks due to lateral web de-
flections is possible, as evidenced from these and previous testsa 
9. · In general, the·modes of crack initiation in plate girders 
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From the results and discussions previously presented the following 
c.onclusions can be made for welded plate girders' subjected_ to repeated 
bending loads: 
1... In general, large lateral web deflections that occur. at 
high loads have little effect on the fatigue life of 
plate girders subjected primarily· ·to bending. 
;2,. Tensile membrane stresses ap_pear ·to be dominant in the 
formation of fatigue cracks· .•. 
3_. It is highly probable tha-t .the fatigue behavior of plate. 
:g·trde_-rs· ·-in :b_ending is simi.l.a,r to that of beams. There~ 
:fare._, the._y pc:>.E;~i:b:ly .ca:n:- be .d_e:signed ac·cordingly for 
. r 
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NOMENCIA TURE 
a panel length 
b web depth 
-~- web thickness 
V deflection in the y 
-
direction 
·v·· deflection· i.n the y 
-
direction· at load. point p 
w deflection. in the z 
-
direction 
x, y, z Cartesian co.ordinate axes 
'.inodulu-s- of elasticity (29,600· k$i.) 
l: .moment of inertia about horizontal c.entroidal axis 














·:theoretical web buckling load 
minimum applied fatigue load 
maximum applied fatigue load 
theoretically obtained static ultimate load 
section modulus 
aspect ratio, a/b 
web slenderness ratio, b/t 
strain 
yield strain 
Poisson's ratio (0.3) 
stress 
. . 
a yield stress 
:_'y. 
au ultimate tensile stress 
:i 



























TABLE 1 WELDING DETAILS j 
A. Sequence 
-... ~ 
Connection Position Weld 
5/16" Web Plates to Flanges N, s. a 
,, 
3/ 16" Web Plates to Flanges N. s. b 
Bearing Sti~f. tp .5/ 16" Web Plates N. s. _a: 
·. 
Inter. Sti·f\f. · 
, . . .. to :3/16" Web Plate N. s. b 
5/16" Web :Plates to 3 / 16" Web Plat¢ N. s. c· 
' 








Same as Step '3 above. ··Fo.,. s. d 
. . .. . . 
.. • -· . .. 
, , 
-· ', 
,. , ... 






Type Details Remarks 
• 
1/4 fillet co2 , 200A., 22v, lOipm 
.. 
1/8 fillet co2 , 200A, 22v, 20ipm-
o. 045" dia. . .• : .. · ....... _. s·o wire, .. cu. 
Butt 200A, 22v, 20ipm ft. • gas -'flow· co2 , per in. 
•, 












·1 ,. ', 't 
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* TABLE 2 NOMINAL DDfENSIONS OF COMPONENT PARTS 
Test Section End Section 
Stiffener Flanges Web Flanges Web Spacing ,.._ 
V "'-~ -----12 X 5/8~ I\ 50 X 3/ 16 50 12 X 5/8 50 X 5/16 
12 X 5/8 
~Q X 3/16 50 12 X 5/8 50 X 5/16 
. 
'* 
.Dimensions i-n, in_c.h¢:s 
















G·lr.de:r, Comp·oQ:¢.11 t •· P.imen.si.ons C Mn p s Si Elong. (I CJ y u (inches) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (ksi) (ksi) (%) 
... 
Flanges 12.13 X 0.628 0.22 0.57 0.009 0.017 0.05 32.6 62.7 29.5 
Test 
Web 50 X 0.182 0.15 0.51 0.008 0.019 0.04 39.7 59.0 28.3 
: 
F6 ·' . .' 
: 
X 0 .. 628 0 •. 22 0'.009 .· . Flanges 12.13 0.57 0.·017 ,0.05 32.6' 62.7 29.5 -
.End 
. Web 50 X .o. 312 0.15 o.5.·1. 0.008 0.01~ 0.04 35.2 58.6 30.5 
Flanges 12.15 X 0.638 0.16 0.7.2 0.008 0.022 0.03 31. 0 57.8 31.9 
Test 
--
----Web so X 0.182 0.15 0.51 0.008 0.019 0.04 39.7 59.0 28.3 
···-· 
.. 
F7 .. ,,. 
Flanges. 12.15 X 0.638 0.16 o. 72 0.008 0.022 0.03 31. 0 57.8 31.9 
End 
Web 50Jx 0.312 0.15 0.51 
......... 




. . . .. . . . . . 
... 
~-: 
~-~~~- ----- -·---,.·--·---:·-··· ·-· •• - ' -· •••• ··----.. --- -····""-.··. -- ... __ t •• -•.• --- _________ ., _____ -· - •• • -
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TABLE 4 GEOMETRIC PROPERTms 
Girder Ci a A I s w 
-· 
(in. 2) (in. 4) (in. 3) 




F7 1.0 2-75 : 9.10 11,832 461.5 
'. 
F6 1.8 160 15.60 13,020 508.0 End· 
Sec·tion. 
Ft 1 .. 8 160 15.60 13,190 514.5 . .. 
. . . . . 
. , .. . .. 
. . - - .. . . 
TABLE 5 CHARACTERIST·IC t.OA.D.S 
.. 
.. 
Girde:r % p p p p . p u 
er u min. max. p p {kips) {kips) (kips.) (kips) • min. max. 
F6 43.8 144 5 94 3.5 65.3 Test 
. . .. Sect.ion 
F7 44.4 139· :5 
.. 





. . . . 





F7 95.0 158 :5 76 3 •. -~ : 48, ... i 
.. 
'90*: ,. 57- O*· . .' .... 
. ... 
.. 








TABLE 6 SUMMARY OF CRACK DA TA 
· First Observation At Repair 
.. 
Girder Crack Coordinates Total Cycles, Length Cycles 
X y z (in.) 
1 3 8 -10 -3/32 600,200 756,000 14 
-74 - -
' 4 . 
. 
F6 2 1 1 1 -3/32 600,200 756,000 10 -25 - -20 - -22 -4 2' 2 
; 
3 +24 l 1 -23 1 ±3/32 1,242,450 1, 300., 000 5 -20 - -8 2' 2 
.. 
... . . 
.. 












GIRDERS F6 8 F7 













p ~ 5'32 p 
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Test Specimen and Setup with Shear and Bending Moment Diagrams 
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x=-180 -90-75 -25 0 +25 +75+90 
... 
Fig. 2 Test Panels and Coordinate Syst~tn 
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(b) SR4-A I Gages, Girder F6' 
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(c) SR 4-A I Gages, Girder F7 
Fig. 4 Instrumentation 
·-·· 
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cycles, as shown 
for F7 . 





































pmin= 5 k 
0 0.10 0.20 0.40 0.50 
vp ( inches) 
Fig. 5 Static Load Versus Deflection, Girder F6 
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Fig. 7 Static Load Versus Deflection, Girder ·r7 
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(b) Fatigue Test Sequence 
I, 
Fig. 8 Fatigue Testing of Girder F7 -6 
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-- Load No. 1 ( ok) 
Legend : ----- Load· No. 5 (45k) 
-- Load No. 8 ( gok) 
































































































-- Load No. I ( Ok) 
Legend : - - --- Load No. 5 (47k) 
/ Load No. 8 ( 94k) 
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(a) Surface Stress 
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(b) Membrane Stress 






(c) Secondary Bending Stress 
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Scale : I • I O 20 (ksi) 







(a) Surface Stress 
(b) Membrane Stress 
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Fig. 15 Web Stresses Normal to-'· the Boundary, Girde;r F6 
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Fig. 16 Cross-Sectional Distribution 
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(a) Surface Stress 
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(b} Membrane Stress (MIC) 
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(c) Secondary Bending Stress 
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